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To build and expand a strong biopharmaceutical franchise,  
don’t just choose a product, choose the right partner: BD!

•  One that adds significant value to the team with his specific 
expertise, capabilities, and innovation pipeline

•  One that understands your needs and can provide the right 
products and services

•  One that shares your goals and has an equal commitment  
to making a successful journey 

Team up with BD  
and set a course for success
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BD’s wide-ranging solutions 
meet your specific requirements

Our comprehensive portfolio of container closure systems and 
technologies has been designed to fit the specific requirements of 
your sensitive and valuable biopharmaceuticals:

 BD Neopak™—BD’s top-of-the-line glass prefillable syringe 
(PFS) system for sensitive biopharmaceuticals was conceived after 
undergoing a quality-by-design approach. BD Neopak™ is our 
answer to meet and exceed your highest expectations regarding 
drug protection and delivery, patient protection, and lowest total 
cost of ownership.

•  BD XSi™—Our advanced-coating BD XSi™ significantly 
reduces sub-visible silicone particles1 and allows to address 
related concerns, without introducing any new chemistry. 
Available as an option on BD Neopak™.

BD Hypak™ for Biotech—BD’s adaptable glass PFS for 
biopharmaceuticals is based on decades of BD Hypak™ experience. 
Specifically optimized for biotech drugs, BD Hypak™ for Biotech 
addresses key factors of compatibility with both drugs and 
secondary active packaging1.

 BD Sterifill™ for Biotech2—BD’s state of the art polymer PFS 
system for biologics—features ultra-low levels3 of tungsten, silicone, 
adhesive, and particles, as well as excellent breakage resistance1—
offers a differentiated approach for injectable biologics.

BD Neopak™

BD Hypak™
for Biotech

BD Sterifill™
for Biotech

BD self-injection, safety and shielding systems—Most biologics exist in multiple presentations, 
including combinations with autoinjectors and safety systems. BD offers a comprehensive range of this 
type of secondary active packaging as a perfect complement to our PFS systems.

To learn more, contact us.



In the field of sensitive biologics, the  
stakes are far too high and the windows  
of opportunity are far too small to overlook 
any steps or take any shortcuts.  
To be successful, you not only need to be 
good—you need to excel in each of these 
four areas of your value chain:

Research and development

Manufacturing

Commercial development

Lifecycle management

BD is a reliable partner that can match your 
level of excellence and provide expertise in 
highly specific fields to ensure your journey  
to success.

Making smart choices 
sets a winning course

Through decades of collaboration 
with the leaders in the 
pharmaceutical industry, we 
understand the importance of 
satisfying the most stringent efficacy, 
safety, and quality criteria in order 
to provide patients with innovative, 
injectable therapies.

This is the foundation to gain 
regulatory approval, reimbursement 
and, ultimately, market acceptance.

To reach this goal, it takes a strong 
team with proven experts for each 
specific step of the journey.

As a specialist in containers, 
injection, safety and shielding 
systems for parenteral drugs,  
BD is that type of team partner.

We invite you to leverage BD’s  
ability with your R&D efforts. 
Through this partnership there will 
be a reduction in time to market, 
improvement in operational 
efficiency, and creation of a 
competitive advantage by gaining 
the preference of patients and 
prescribers. 

BD takes the meaning of a partnership very seriously. We go the extra mile to identify and implement the most appropriate solutions for your sensitive biologics.  
Our mutual goal is to generate value across your entire value chain, all based on these six critical dimensions:

A true partnership means pursuing and sharing the same goals

Minimize time to market
Getting to market at precisely the right time and seizing the 

window of opportunity is an essential success factor. When you 
partner with BD, you have access to containers and systems 

that are optimized for the needs of sensitive biologics— 
and that allow you the freedom to operate globally.  

By developing a mutual program integration, our bio-analytical 
services and regulatory support allow you to streamline 

development, avoid delays, and facilitate registration processes.

Gain patient and prescriber preference
Winning the preference of patients and prescribers 
is critical to the market acceptance of your 
therapeutics. BD containers—with advanced needle 
technology and autoinjector compatibility, and  
BD devices1—based on precise human-factor 
design, help you achieve that goal by providing 
greater patient protection and comfort.

Reduce total cost of ownership
Once your sensitive biopharmaceuticals enter routine 
production, reject and scrap rates become a major  
cost concern. BD’s high-end biotech syringes—
featuring strength, durability, and reduced  
visual defects1—enable you to contain costs 
and improve operational excellence.

Innovate and differentiate
BD offers a broad choice of glass and polymer syringes, 

self-injection, safety and shielding systems—as well 
as breakthrough technologies such as our advanced 
coating BD XSi™. BD can help you to innovate and 

differentiate your offering, keep pace with your 
evolving needs to build, and secure and expand your 

position in competitive environments.

ManufacturingResearch and
development

Lifecycle
management

Commercial
development

Assure business continuity
Being able to meet the demand for your therapeutics at all 
times is key to your success. We have a global network of 

manufacturing sites and products that offer global freedom 
to operate. In addition BD can help to manage variability  

in demand by integrating your supply chain with ours,  
assuring business continuity.

 Reduce risk of recall
A recall—even one resolved quickly—can have 
dramatic consequences for your franchise.  
For years, BD has made significant investments into 
optimizing the drug- and device-compatibility of  
our PFS, aiming to eliminate risk factors for recalls.

1Data on file.


